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The place from London offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average £7. What Kade
Hartmann likes about Bombay Bicycle Chef:

beautiful, despite the mix. we put an order for the delivery that includes, beating Bhaji starters, main courses, rice
and naan brot. I chose a huh murgh jaisalmer as my head, but from some reason came to his place. we received

a delivery time of minutes and it arrived approximately on time. onion bhaji was beautiful and simply warm
enough. a good part of rice and a beautiful naanbrot accompanied my unexpected lamb s... View all feedback.

What GiuseppeMasseria doesn't like about Bombay Bicycle Chef:
My partner is still uncultured when it comes to a ruby and adores the chicken tikka massala here with mushroom
rice so I have no other choice when it comes to using deliveroo. I always go for lamb but meat quality isn’t great.
The chicken pakora is awful. Naan bread is large and probably the best thing they have here. It’s a really popular

place but there are some really bad Indian restaurants in Battersea/Clapham ar... View all feedback.
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Appet�er�
8 CHICKEN MOMO £9

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES £3

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Biryani�
CHICKEN DUM BIRYANI (D) £11

Vegetaria� Mai� Dishe�
CHILLI PANEER (D)(MEDIUM SPICED) £9

Specia� Lunc� Men�
PANEER TIKKA WRAP £6

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

ONION

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
CHICKEN WRAP £6

LAMB

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN PAKORA

ONION BHAJI

Snack�
2 ONION BHAJI (E) £5

2 LAMB SAMOSA (G) £5

2 VEGETABLE SAMOSA (G) £5

CHILLI CHICKEN MEDIUM SPICY £9
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